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Checklist for Energy Renovation
Energy-focused building refurbishment - How to proceed

An energetic renovation pays off in many ways: You relieve the burden on the environment and the climate, reduce energy con-

sumption and thus energy costs, improve living comfort and maintain or increase the market value of your house or flat in the 

long term. With our checklist, we guide you step by step through the renovation process.

Step 1: Define goals
Think about how you want to live in the mid to long term and why you want to renovate your home to make it more energy effi-

cient. What is particularly important to you?

 � Save energy and heating costs

 � Reduce CO2-emissions

 � Maintain or increase market value

 � Improve indoor climate

 � Improve living comfort

 � Optimise tax burden

 � Produce solar power by yourself

 Ö Think in scenarios and consider how many rooms you need now and in the future as well as how big the rooms should be.

Step 2: Analyse the current situation
Before you start thinking about energy renovation measures, you should know more about the building fabric and clarify the 

financing.

 Ö Let an expert analyse the house for the cantonal building energy certificate or check the energy efficiency class with the 

energy calculator from Houzy and calculate savings potential, investment costs and subsidies. A GEAK basic certificate for a 

single-family house costs plus/minus CHF 800, the energy calculator is free of charge.

 Ö Analyse the energy consumption of the last 3 to 5 years and compare the energy costs. You can check the bills online with 

most energy suppliers.

 Ö Talk to your bank about financing or compare attractive offers from different providers with our mortgage comparison. De-

pending on your financial or tax situation, an overall renovation may make more sense than staggered individual measures.

 Ö The federal government, cantons, cities and communities provide financial support for energetic renovations. You can find 

an overview of all current funding programmes at energiefranken.chenergiefranken.ch.

Good to know:Good to know: Do you want to renovate a house that was built before 1990? Then you must definitely have it clarified before 

starting the work whether asbestos could endanger the health of the craftsmen. You can find information about asbestos on 

the website of the Federal Office of Public Health FOPH.

https://en.houzy.ch/tools/energy-calculator
https://www.geak.ch/der-geak/was-ist-der-geak/
https://en.houzy.ch/tools/mortgage-comparison
https://www.energiefranken.ch/
https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/de/home/gesund-leben/umwelt-und-gesundheit/chemikalien/chemikalien-a-z/asbest.html
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Step 3: Define the target situation
Plan all measures within the framework of your financial possibilities and priorities. Experts recommend this sequence:

1. Isolate the facade, replace windows, isolate the roof or attic as well as the cellar ceiling.

2. Replace heating system, install hot water tank and solar panels.

3. Produce solar power yourself and optimise energy flows with smart home technologies.

4. Replace all electrical appliances and installations and install a comfort ventilation system.

 Ö Entrust the planning to experts. With the more detailed (and more expensive) GEAK Plus certificate, you will receive up to 

three proposals with efficiency-improving measures, tips for their gradual implementation and a plan of measures tailored to 

your situation. Once you have analysed the energy efficiency class of your house with our energy calculator, you can request 

up to three energy experts from your region as project managers.

 Ö Use our craftsmen search to find construction companies or craftsmen that we recommend to you with a clear conscience. 

Get quotes for all measures and compare them with your project manager. Remember: the lowest offer is not always the 

cheapest.

 Ö Consider whether a renovation in stages makes more sense from a tax perspective than a complete renovation. Energy-effi-

cient renovations are considered value-preserving for tax purposes and may be deducted from taxable income. If you spread 

the investments over two tax periods, you break the progression and reduce your tax burden.

 Ö Apply for a building permit if necessary and inform your neighbours.

 Ö Remember the special requirements if you are renovating a listed building.

Step 4: Before the work begins

 � Make sure the funding is definitely in place.

 � Submit all funding applications via energiefranken.ch. Important: Applications must be submitted before work begins.

 � Take out construction insurance for major renovation measures.

 � Draw up a schedule for all measures with your project manager and award the contracts to regional construction compa-

nies or craftsmen. The project manager coordinates the work, monitors progress and checks the invoices for you.

https://www.energiefranken.ch/

